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faintest clue of the charming lit-

tle lady in Alice blue or her friend
and accomplice, Madame Mar-cea- u,

"of princely blood." j

(Copyright by W. G. Chapman.)

drive the
man who comes

6ack door. may be
a to fix

his auto.
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If I never again should read jokes,
I guess I could along;

If I never read jests about soaks, '

I guess I worry along;
tlf "animal acts" never on the stage, -

If lesters quit lestmer ort woman her
If all of the hat boys strike in a rage,

I guess I worry along! ' '

If Miss Eva cut her act,
I guess I could worry albrtg;

If "Old Doctor a fact,
I guess I could worry along;

If wrote any man's fashion dope,
If girl" artists were with rope,

- If one brand new "white hope;"
I I could worry along.

If from our talk for
I guess I worry along; - -

If baseball fans ceased for a time to
I guess I could worry along;

If one say, I sweat and I stew
With face turkey red and with collar askew,

this torrid you?"
I guess I could worry along!

First Boy Come dqjyn here,
3nd I'll fight yer.

Second Boy Shan't !

First Boy Yer a coward and"
afraid to come down..

Second Boy Yes, and yer,
Icnows it or yer have

to fight me! ;
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-- Don't away rough-lookin- g

to your
He a million-

aire looking for wrench

M (juumij"','
summer-gi- rl

Vorry
alcohol

could
showed. ;

aere."
should

could

Tanguay should out

Wilson" resigned,, for

nobody
"pretty hanged a
no discovered a

guess

politics dropped awhile,
could

beguile,

no should as

n'Well, is1 --sufficiently for

wouldn't
iwanted

Wife (looking up from paper)
What was Hobson's choice?

Husband Mrs. Hobson, I sup--"-pose.
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The Standard Oil "dissolution"
;just put $81,250,000 in John D.'s
pocketpook, that s all.
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